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Firewall app blocker( fab v1. 4

My Watchlist Editor Picks Log in Send Software Contacts Send portable free software, which you can find here. It helps if you include data such as description, pick instructions, Unicode support, whether it writes to the registry, and so on. at Posts: 151 Joined: Wed Sep 15, 2010 3:22 pm #1 Post by klon » La May 12, 2012 3:42 pm Firewall App Blocker is a
highly efficient and user-friendly Portable Freeware app that allows you to set firewall blocking rules without an advanced know-how level. Traditionally, such a task requires you to perform several complex actions , adding an app to the block list is possible with a separate menu or button, but drag-and-drop is also supported. Firewall App Blocker (Fab) v1.7
(Thursday, April 16, 2020) FIXED – The program quits when you accidentally press esc (This feature has been removed) ADDED – Drag to add folder contents Drop or Copy Paste ADD-ON - Value to ini file for svchost.exe (This file is not added to the list by default) ADDED - Netsh commands in the File menu (Allow local subnet , Export - Import firewall
configuration) FIXED - Some minor errors and code vulnerabilities (code improvements) Homepage: ... -fab-v1-7 / Last modified at Fri 18, 2017 at 1:56 p.m., edited a total of 5 times. freakazoid Posts: 1035 Joined: Thu 18.7.2007 17:45 #4 Post by freakazoid » Tue 23,2013 17:15 pm Looks like a nice app! I hope someone created an app like this to prevent
programs from writing in the registry, is it secretive? Midas Posts: 5518 Joined: Mon 07, 2009 7:09 Am Location: Sol3 #5 Post by Midas » Thu 24, 2013 2:00 am Ditto. Or (perhaps easier?) reject writings after closing these programs... atn Posts: 151 Joined: Wed Sep 15, 2010 3:22 pm #8 Post by klon » Tue Feb 07, 2017 6:50 am Firewall Application blocker
(Fab) v1.5 released - Tuesday, 07. February 2017 webfork Posts: 9512 Related: Wed Apr 11, 2007 8:06 pm Location: US, Texas Contact: #12 Post by webfork » Tue 01, 2019 8:33 am I realized a few days ago that several programs I use have various internet-connected components that are badly outdated and probably a security issue. Open Sankore,
KompoZer, and PhotoScape are all programs that I've been using recently and really have no business connecting to the Internet for any reason. I also spent some time with the windows 7 firewall program, and although it is ready, it is not particularly easy to use. FAB does a very good job of managing the firewall in a simplified way. You can even add
multiple processes in batch, which is great because many of the programs I've been testing recently have at least 2 processes running: Possible issues Unclear what whitelist mode is or how to change it. Prevents only programs, not incoming programs. You must change it manually in the Windows Firewall application. Couldn't stop lameXP update check
(Windows Firewall couldn't either, I'm not sure why). Limited help. Also home page (in Help (help) is configured as the root folder (www.sordum.net) of the site, and the application's home page is not Status: Portable. Writes a .ini application folder. Since the program is a front for the Windows service, it is basically not secretive. Midas Posts: 5518 Joined:
Mon 07, 2009 7:09 Am Location: Sol3 #13 Post by Midas » Tue 01, 2019 9:38 am webfork wrote: ↑ Couldn't block LameXP upgrade checker (Windows Firewall couldn't either, not sure why). I don't know if that's the case, but it may be because you block TCP/IP connections and the scan goes over the UDP... If that's even possible. Note to self: the recently
released AIO (Firewall Tool) (viewtopic.php?t=24394) with the same dev works nicely as a complement to FAB. atn Posts: 151 Related: Thu 15.9.2010 15:22 #15 Post by klon » Thu Apr 16, 2020 8:47 am Firewall App Blocker (Fab) v1.7 (Thursday, April 16, 2020) FIXED – The program closes when you accidentally press ESC (This feature has been
removed) ADDED – Drag to add folder contents Drop or Copy Paste PASTE - Value to ini file for svchost.exe (This file has not been added to the list by default) – Netsh commands on the File menu (Allow local subnet , Export - Import Firewall Configuration) FIXED - Some Minor errors and code vulnerabilities (code improvements) Note: I can't edit the first
Toppic Home Firewalls and Security Firewall App Blocker 1.7 Stay up to date with the latest software releases, news, software discounts, promotions, and more. Order April, 17th 2020 - 100% Safe - Freeware Free Download(1.11 MB) Safe &amp; Secure Latest Version:Firewall App Blocker 1.7 LATEST Requirements:Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 /
Windows 10 User Review: Author / Product:Sordum Team / Firewall Application Blocking Old Versions: Select Version Firewall App Blocker 1.7Firewall App Blocker 1.6 FileName:fab.zip &lt;5&gt; MD5 Checksum:b23b32c0f691052cf4f0aa91e5e63e84Details:Firewall App Blocker 2020 full offline installer PC 32bit/64bit Firewall App Blocker installation is a
necessary security application for users, who want to simplify blacklisting and cataloging applications that want to communicate beyond Internet networks past the built-in Windows Firewall service. This application does not add new security features, but focuses on providing a completely new user interface and simplified controls for users who do not want to
start in Control Panel, use the Windows Firewall configuration page, and take all steps to block a specific application. Instead, users of the Firewall Blocker app can simply use a streamlined interface that promotes incredibly easy and fast processing of app firewall permissions. The app consists of a single screen with a set of brightly colored master tools
(Apply, Add, Delete, Update, Export, Import, and Home) and a list here managed applications. Users can easily add or remove new applications and manage firewall permissions by right-clicking them and selecting the most important configuration settings (Block, Uninterest, Block All, Uninterest), or secondary tools to help manage applications (Delete,
Rename, Delete All, Run File, Open Location, File Properties, and Update). Because of the simple toolbox that provides quick access to the default windows firewall application management settings, there are no in-depth settings or any way to customize its workflow or ui style in this application. However, it provides quick access to view or reset Windows
Firewall settings to the default state. The app also works quickly in modest or old computer configurations, allowing users to run complex firewall configurations with just a few mouse clicks. Firewall applications have a blocking weight of just over 1 MB and can use any modern version of the Windows operating system (XP, 7, Vista, 8, and 10) as a portable
application, directly from a USB stick or any location of local storage. Stay up to date with the latest software releases, news, software discounts, promotions, and more. Order from Webinar remake classes, June 23, 2020 Chocolatey Central Management now includes the premiere feature of Endpoint Management with a chocolate-centric solution, i.e.
deployments. We are excited to tell you what deployments are all about! Read more See now Chocolate software works harder than ever to provide solutions and resources to our customers and community. We're still adding to this area, so check frequently. Find Resources Chocolatey for Business Feature Video Series In this video series you can explore
the many features of our Chocolatey for Business offering. Many organizations choose Chocolatey for Business when they want to scale their solution across thousands of knots, deploy it quickly and reliably each time, mitigate risks with a much simplified repair workflow, and use a support team to guide you through your automation journey. Watch series
Thursday December 3, 20209-10 AM CST (7-8AM PST/3-4PM GMT) The premiere feature of Chocolatey Central Management deployments can now work with schedules, semi-connected environments and CCM (Chocolatey Central Management), so you can achieve more, much more. We are excited to share it with you! Read more Sign up now
MajorGeeks.com - If you want to be edited, you need a nerd. Screenshot firewall app blocker (Fab) Comment Rules &amp; Label - We're happy with all of our readers' comments, but any comments section requires some moderation. Some messages are automatically moderated to reduce spam, including links and profanity. When you make a message and
it doesn't show, it got moderate. We will be emailed when the messages are marked as spam and we will respond as soon as possible. Some messages may be deleted to reduce clutter. are religion, politics, and comments about listing errors (once we have fixed the problem and invited your comments). Finally, please. Thank you for choosing MajorGeex. ©
2000-2020 MajorGeeks.com Powered by Contentteller® Business Edition Edition
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